
Every day your skin does amazing things 
for your body and mind. It protects you. It 
absorbs vitamins, nutrition and energy. It 
regulates your body temperatures and 
allows your cells to function. It reads your 
environment and sends signals to your 
brain. It keeps you looking like the 
beautiful person you are. With all that your 
skin does for you, it’s time to do more for 
your skin with a high-quality solution.

ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF SKIN SCIENCE



STEP ONE 

CLEANSE
The first step toward your ideal complexion is to thoroughly cleanse 
the skin, removing signs of dirt and bacteria, makeup residue and 
oil buildup.

Elemence Cleansing Gel purifies and 
refreshes using a natural blend of agents. This 
gel thoroughly cleanses the skin without feeling 
harsh or abrasive. It contains a unique blend of 
Melissa officinalis and Rosa Canina to soothe 
and naturally moisturize. It stems the aging 
effects of free radicals and inflammation using 
Brazilian Acai, rich in antioxidants, phytosterols, 
anthocyanins. It helps to normalize your skin’s 
natural oil production, and most importantly, it 
provides nutrition for your skin instead of harmful 
parabens and chemicals.

Elemence Facial Scrub for essential deep 
cleasing and effective exfoliation. This 
advanced cleanser scrubs away excess oil and 
pore-blocking impurities that build up on skin 
surfaces. Exfoliating micro-beads derived from 
natural jojoba rid the skin of dead surface cells 
that can cause a dull, aged appearance. These 
perfectly round micro beads smooth and refine 
without harming sensitive skin. A generous 
amount of sea salt nourishes the skin with vital 
minerals and trace elements. Age-fighting 
vitamins and revitalizing botanicals help to ensure skin’s optimal 
health and well-being.

STEP TWO 

TONE
Elemence Hydrating Toner. Prepare your skin 
for nourishment and moisture with the 
pH-balanced, botanical toning blend. This is an 
alcohol-free formula that includes natural skin 
hydrators and skin-calming plant extracts. 
Hydrating Toner contains properties that help to 
minimize pore size, balance and hydrate the skin 
surface, and support the skin’s function of blocking 
harmful agents and impurities.

STEP THREE 

TREAT
Elemence Repair Complex. Whether your skin 
is youthful or mature, this special treatment protects 
against damage caused by UV exposure and 
harmful environmental elements. Its powerful 
combination of advanced enzymes with plant and 
algae extracts supports skin’s DNA health, enhances 
skin’s natural recovery responses, and helps skin 
resist the effects of external toxins and internal 
cellular stress. These fourth-generation complexes 
represent the future of skin science and provide 
highly advanced bioprotective, environmental 
properties that restore skin’s youthful processes.

Elemence Bright Renewal Serum to renew 
skin color, tone and youthful appearance. As we 
age or expose ourselves to the sun, uneven or 
excessive melanin production can cause 
discoloration and other problems. Thankfully, unique 
peptides, organic materials and plant extracts have 
been combined in Bright Renewal Serum. This 
formula targets specific skin cells to fade 
discoloration and stimulate increased cell turnover 
and collagen production to revive and strengthen 
the skin.

Using powerful ingredient technologies, the Synergy 
Elemence line will enhance the appearance and 
performance of your skin while providing other far-reaching 
benefits. Follow these three simple steps:

Order today by contacting Synergy WorldWide at:

08009173547


